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depends to a great extent on a proper treatment of the depressed classes, and on
their whole-hearted co-operation. All well-wishers of the country must therefore see
that this question is solved to the satisfaction of those classes. Fortunately, the
question of untouchability except in the case of the small class of sweepers is
practically non-existent in Upper India.
the position of women.
The most important question, however, as it concerns every man and woman in
the country, and as it vitally affects society, is the position of woman and her rights.
The pivot of life is the- home and the home is the woman's citadel She is the
presiding genius of the household. People test a nation's civilisation from the
position women occupy in it. In Islam, the most democratic religious organisation
in the world, theoretically her position is high and her rights are to a great extent
safe-guarded by law. Amongst the Hindus of old, she occupied a position of great
respect and consideration, enjoyed great privileges and in certain respects held a
dominant position in the family.
Hindu scriptures show that women were given the highest education in ancient
times. Women enjoyed rights of property. Even in the Vedas there is mention of
women growing old in their father's house and claiming their share of the paternal
estate. A wife's co-ownership of property was recognised in that the husband
could not make a religious gift without her consent The legal status of a wife and
the equal treatment accorded to her with her husband is thus defined in law : —
1.	If a wife dies, her husbind may marry another wife.    (Manu, Ch V. V. 168).
If a husband dies a wife may marry another husband (Manu quoted by   Madhava
and Vidyanatha Dikshita ; Parasara Srnriti ; Narada ; Yagnavalkya, quoted by
Krishnacharya ; Agni Purana ; Smriti quoted by Chetti Koneri Acharya and
Janardana Bhatta).
2.	If a wife becomes fallen, by  drunkenness  or immorality, her husband may
marry another.    (Manu Ch. IX, v. 80 ; Yagnavalkya, page 416, v. 73).
If a husband becomes fallen, a wife may marry another husband (Manu quoted
by Madhav and several other authorities above mentioned.)
3.	If a wife be barren, her husband may marry another wife  (Manu,   Ch. IX,
v. 81).
If a husband be impotent she may marry another husband (Manu, and several
other authorities quoted above.)
 4.	In particular circumstances a wife may cease  to   cohabit with her husband
(Manu, Ch. IX, v. 79.)
 5.	If a husband deserts his wife she may marry another  (Manu,  Ch. IX, v. 76,
and several others.)

 6.	If a wife treats her husband with aversion, he may cease to co-habit with her
(Manu, Ch. IX, v. 77)
 7.	A husband must be revered (Manu, Ch. V. v. 154.)
A wife must be honoured by the husband (Manu, Ch. III. v, 54.)
8.	A good wife irradiates the house and is a goddess of wealth (Manu Ch. IX,
v. 26)
A. good husband make his wife entitled to honour (Mahu, Ch. IX v. 23.)
With the political downfall of the Hindus came their social decline, and the
legal position of women deteriorated. In the matter of marriage, in matters of
inheritance and her position in the family, many of her rights have been taken
away from her and her freedom has been restricted. But though her freedom has
been restricted, and owing to the desirability of maintaining intact the
joint family system, legal power to enforce many of her rights has been
taken away from her, yet it is generally true that the position she occupies
la the family is predominant and the influence she exercises in domestic
matters alChost supreme. Traducers of Indians, professional decrjers
oC weak nations, who have made it a business to defame subject peoples for political
'purposes like the ^notorious Miss Katharine Mayo, may with the aid of imagination,
fiepict the condition of Indian women in family life as deplorable. But those who
are acquainted with the real condition of things and who have a knowledge of the

